smart
forward.
The Industry 4.0 Solution
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AXOOM supports manufacturing
companies and machine manufacturers
with solutions for Industry 4.0
The AXOOM digital business platform is designed for use along the
entire production value chain. The objective is to create seamless
connections between machinery, software and processes with users
as the key element. Data can be securely transported into the cloudbased platform via vertical connections. AXOOM enables new business
models and customized mass production:

>> AXOOM Smart Enterprise for manufacturing companies
>> AXOOM IoT (Internet of Things) for manufacturers of machines,
components and sensors.

Successful
teamwork
with agile project
processes

The young start-up team at AXOOM initially at
tracted attention primarily by their eye catching
corporate design and came to be known at trade
fairs as »the people with the yellow shoes.«
From modest beginnings, now almost 100 em
ployees are working hard to make AXOOM a
leading company internationally in the Industry
4.0 sector. Many awards confirm that AXOOM
is on the right path.

Our awards
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We understand production
Vision for the future
AXOOM was founded in the technology region of
Karlsruhe in 2015 and offers digital solutions for
machine manufacturers and manufacturing compa
nies. As a subsidiary of TRUMPF and thanks to a
strong team of hosting experts, mechatronics spe
cialists, software developers, project engineers,
as well as process and lean consultants, AXOOM
combines production expertise with IT expertise.

Through additional cooperation with partners with
a range of core competencies, customers receive
individualized solutions developed by specialists.
With this wealth of expertise, AXOOM is able to
assist its customers in mastering the mounting com
plexity of the production industry.

Our experts
understand the unique
challenges presented by
production and its processes

AXOOM offers solutions
Manufacturers of
machines, sensors,
and components

Manufacturing
companies

AXOOM Smart Enterprise

Both solutions offer

AXOOM IoT

>> Value chain optimization

>> Completely modular offering

>> Use of machine data along
the entire process chain

>> Independent, technology

>> Networking of machines,
sensors and components
located around the world

>> Integration of all systems

>> Expertise in smart enterprise

>> Intelligent connection via a
digital platform

neutral and flexible platform
processes as well as digital
business models

>> Networking of ecosystems
>> Focus on medium-sized
companies

For more information, please see our product brochures or visit www.axoom.com.

>> Rapid connection of
machines
>> Simple, real-time data
evaluation
>> Building data expertise

What our partners and customers
are saying about AXOOM
Enthusiasm for our products and
services is the best endorsement.

»AXOOM is an important building block
here and can be used worldwide for
displaying machine statuses.«
Dr. Stefan Heizmann, Gühring KG
»I see great potential for ensuring com
ponent quality and preventing machine
downtime.«
Andreas Egelseder, Felss Holding GmbH
»AXOOM helps us implement digital
networking with our customers.«
Leonore Mehwald, kloeckner.i GmbH

Our Partners

AXOOM GmbH
Vincenz-Prießnitz-Straße 1
76131 Karlsruhe, Germany
+49 721 7831 8922
info@axoom.com
www.axoom.com

facebook.com/axoom.us
twitter.com/axoomCom

»Conventional thinking patters and solution
approaches are no longer sufficient as we
follow the road toward Industry 4.0. We
will have to embark on new paths. AXOOM
has the potential to become the business
platform which makes it possible for us to
satisfy our customers’ expectations in the
future.«
Philipp Ismer, M. Knake Blechbearbeitung
und Gerätebau GmbH

